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摘要
在薄膜太陽能電池工業中，需要大面積、量產的透明導電膜。本篇探討豈有符合上述製作

條件:利用直線式連續潑鍍機，不同基板溫度下製作氧化鋒慘鋁薄膜。實驗結果發現當墓板

溫度高於鉤。C 時，量測到薄膜電性質中的載于濃度或是移動率均有明星質的對時間不穩定性。
甚至 'X 光繞射薄膜量 ìWJ結果顯示當基板溫度高於 50"C 時，薄膜優選方向 (002) 繞射峰的高
度隨著基板溫度越高而降低，與一般隨著基板溫度越高而升高不同。這兩項有趣的結果推測

與直線式連續苦奮鍍機鍍製薄膜時產生非等向性應力有關。
關鍵詞:應力、直線式連續潑鍍機、氧化錚撥鋁

Abstract
[n this study, a[uminum doped zinc oxide

(AZO) 日 [ms

were prepared by in-[ine DC sputtering

with different substrate temperatures in order to produce large area and high throughput transparent
conductive

oxide 品 Ims

applied in

thin 而 1m

solar cells. lt was found that apparent time instability of

carrier concentration and mobility for the AZO films prepared with substrate temperature higher than
50"C. Moreover, not only the measured X-ray

di仟raction

intensity with respect to ZnO preferential

(002) plane decreases but also for substrate temperature higher than 50"C. Both cases are believed to
relate with anisotropic stress for the prepared AZO films produced during in-line sputtering process
Keywords: stress , in-line sputtering, aluminum doped zinc oxide
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[6J
sputtering metal Zinc/Aluminum targets'"' ,

resistivity by hall measurement with van

in Fig.2. Th e (002) peak intensity increases

It is difficult to obtain the required uniform

der Pauw metbod were measured at room

from room temperature to 50'C but that

films'

properties by tbe reactive sputtering

temperature. Tbe crystalline structure was

used in transparent electrodes for pbotovoltaic

decreases from 50 to 200"C

due to its non-linear process characteristics. ln

determined by X-ray diffract meter at low

and flat panel displays , wbicb attracts a g間at
deal of attention flJ Compared witb the most

tbis article , AZO films were produced by in-

grazing angle. To investigate the electrical

line DC sputtering witb a sputtering ceramic

stability variation as a function of hme , tbe

generally used ITO transparent conducting

AZO targe t. Anisotropic stress of tbin films

electrical properties of tbe as-prepared films

film , AI-doped ZnO (AZO) is emergmg as an

generated during in-line sputtering was found

altemative candidate for ITO 也in films due to

and films stored for one montb were both

Suzuki reported it may be ascribed to oblique

its low cost , nontox時， easy to fabricate feature ,

measured.

incidence of tbe sputtered particles during the

1. Introduct i on
In decades , zinc oxide (ZnO) has been

tbe abundant raw material and good stability in
plasmai2 , 3J Recently, tbe elec甘ical conductivity

substrate entered and left the coating zone

ZnO is mainly attributed to oxygen
vacancies and zÎnc interstitials(41. Moreover,

properties were corresponding to tbe process
produced

extrinsic impurities doping , sucb as group
i5
IlIA: aluminum , boron , gallium and indium ,
6J and group VII A: fluorine [7J can increase

s甘ess

Results and Discussions

properti 肘，

anisotropic stress

was believed to exist in AZO films. Time

AZO films produced witb substrate temperature
bigher than 50'C. Sputtering process produces

3.1 Results

prepared with different substrate temperatures
were measured immediately (MI) and with

2. ExperimentaI Procedure

mlcrostructure

concentration and mobility was observed for

3.

Tbe electric resistivities of AZO films

effect

Based on the measured electrical and

instability of the electrical property-carrier

of the target[ lOJ Tbe in-line sputtered film

ofin甘insic

3.2 Discussions

one month storage (MWOMS.) respectively

stress between films and substrate with
several reasons: tbermal and/or epitaxial
mismatcb between the films , di缸erent substrate
tbermal coefficients and lattice parameters[llJ
Anisotropic

stres~uring

in-line sputtering can

tbe conductivity of ZnO furtbe r. However,

Borosilicate glass prepared as coating

cbemical stability under hydrogen plasma

substrate was ultrasonically c\ eaned with

which often ex 的ts in silicon tbin film solar

purified water for 5 min and acetone for 5 min

and MWOMS: the electrical resishvity is

cell process makes ZnO a better candidate

sequentially twice. After that , the glass was

more than 6 times lower in the

than

substrate moves in line direction parallel to

tban indium tin oxide applied in solar cells

final c\ eaned with purified water anddried

that of tbe MWOMS films at 100'C substrate

target during sputtering for in-line too l. The

with nitrogen gas. One in-line DC magnetron

temperature (as sbown in Fig.I). The electrical

deposited films bave inertia corresponding to

resistivity of the MI films is about one time

original films deposited position relative to

lower than that of tbe MWOMS films at 200'C

tbe moving substrate. Th is situation is similar
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researches mainly focused on the dependence

3

after films production are shown in Fig.1
There is a big difference

betwee早日 lms

Ml 且 Ims

MI

戶

be produced by oblique incidence of sputtered
parti c1 es mentioned before[8 J In addition , the
"

The electrical resistivity

to passengers staying in tbe moving bus. The

of AZO films is proportional to the product

passengers correspond to the deposited films

of carrier concentrahon and mobility. The

and the moving bus corresponds to original

measured carrier concentrations of MI films

films on moving substrate. The inertia creates

and MWOMS films varied with substrate

stress inside films which is only in substrate

substrate

temperatu間.

film produced from batch instead of in-line

was pumped down to 5x10. Pa as base
1
pressure. The process pressure was 3x10. Pa

type sputtering system Tbese study results can

and filled witb pure Ar gas.

substrate

temperatures. They are nearly the same at room

moving direction. Tbe direction perpendicular

be directly applied on in.line sputter produced

temperatures (room temperature , 50 , 100 ,

temperature and 50"C; but they are apparently

to tbe

AZO films or not is what we are interested

150 and 200"C) were applied. The substrate

different at 100 , 150 and 200"C. However, the

inertia created stress for deposited films. The

in !n-line sputtering tools can produce a

was moved with a speed of 0.6 cmlsec

measured mobility bas similar behavior.

proposed inertia produced films stress is also

large area and high tbrougbput coating , to

The X-ray diffraction spectra of AZO

anisotropic. The anisotropic films stress no

meet tbe expectation in the industry Hong

sputtermg process
Electrical and microstructure properlles

films prepared witb different substrate

matter created by oblique sputtered particles

et a l. pointed out in 2003 that alumínum

of the in-line sputtered AZO films with a

temperatures are shown in Fig.2. Filrr>S

or the proposed fi Ims inertia is believed to

doped zinc oxide films were produced by in

tbickness of about 500 nm were measured

prepared at all substrate temperatures exhibit a

distribute strongest at the films substrate

line reactive mid-frequency sputtering with

Carrier concentration , mobility and electrical

c1 ear (002) preferential orientation as observed

interface due the physical parameters mismatch

of transparent conductive properties of AZO

,

,

,
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between films and substrate mentioned
previousll Ll 1. Ifsputtering is proceeded at high

residual anisotropic stress inside AZO films

temperature , the films substrate interface stress
will relax 1Ll ] The in-line sputtered AZO films

than 50"C degrades the films microstructure

in this work start to relax stress from films

increases with the substrate temperature

bottom (films substrate interface) to films top

That can be the reason why X-ray diffraction

during sputtering when substrate temperature

intensity corresponding to (002) plane starts

is relatively high- 100"C or above in this

to decrease when the AZO films prepared
Previous reports on sputtered AZO films

certain extent which changes the films defects

indicate the (002) X-ray diffraction intensity

with a certain amoun t. The proposed residual
stress should have the most corresponding

increases with substrate temperature up to
200'C whatever DC I121 or RF I131 sputtering is

to AZO films prepared with 100"C substrate

used. lt is reasonably explained as following:

temperature in this work , because films

as the substrate temperature increased , more

substrate interface stress begins to relax during

thermal energy is tran8ferred from 8ubstrate to
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Fig.2. The X-ray diffraction spectra of AZO
films prepared with different sub :t trate
temperature
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